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Exhibitors Information  
 

Abaco Beach Resort 

Less than 180 miles east of Florida, you’ll find the “Premier Destination in the Bahamas 

Out Islands.”  Abaco Beach Resort at Boat Harbour which is renowned for its unmatched 

access to the Sea of Abaco. Its long list of amenities, including 89 ocean front rooms, 

7500 sq. ft. of function space and its state-of-the-art, full-service 190 slip Marina. 

Located on 52 beautifully landscaped acres in the Marsh Harbour of Abaco, Bahamas, 

you will find an abundance of natural beauty, classic island hospitality, and endless fun.  

Enjoy secluded beaches, exploring surrounding cays and the world-class sport fishing for 

which the Bahamas are famous. www.AbacoBeachResort.com. 800-468-4799. 

 

Air Journey 

Air Journey was established in 1998 to share our joy of adventure with fellow pilots. We 

offer all inclusive escorted flying adventures for the general aviation pilot. We choose our 

itineraries based on the uniqueness of the destinations, quality of the hotels and for the 

enjoyment of the participants.  www.airjourney.com 

 

Avfuel 

Avfuel Corporation is a global supplier of aviation products and services and core 

competent in every aspect related to the delivery of fuel from refinery to wingtip.  

Everyday, Avfuel is fueling aircraft all over the world, supplying fuel and equipment to 

our vast network of branded fixed-base operators, and supporting the industry’s 

infrastructure with innovative programs and services.  www.avfuel.com   

 

Bahamas Habitat  

We are a US-based 501c3 Christian organization supporting the work of our partner 

Bahamas Methodist Habitat.  Bahamas Habitat is expanding and supporting Bahamas 

Methodist Habitat through aviation, financial and in-kind donations encouraging greater 

involvement of volunteers to relieve disaster and promote 

community.www.bahamashabitat.org 

 

Bahamas Rum Cake Factory 

Bahamas Rum Cake Factory’s backing facility and retail store is located on East Bay 

Street, Nassau, Bahamas. Our delicious rum cakes are baked in three scrumptious flavors. 

Original Caribbean, Double Chocolate, and Tropical Pin Colada. The rum used to 

marinate our cakes is the famous Don Lorenzo rum, distilled in Freeport, Grand Bahama 

Island, which makes our cakes truly Bahamian. Buy a Bahamas Rum Cake right next 

door at Hangar63. 

 

Bahamas Tourist Office 

Let us introduce you, your family, and friends to the beauty of the Islands and at the same 

time meet new pilots traveling to and from Our Islands. The Islands Of The Bahamas, 

only 46 nautical miles from Florida offers pilots the opportunity to explore more Islands, 

to reach places most tourists never see, and to enjoy more of what make The Islands Of 



The Bahamas the most popular vacation destination from Florida. Enjoy world-class 

shopping, fine dining, exciting night-life, or the simple pleasures of a day at sea. From 

daring dive sites to secluded beach retreats, there is much to do and see on our 700 

islands. Touch down now! Your perfect escape awaits.  www.bahamas.com 

 

Cape Eleuthera Resort & Yacht Club 

Nestled on a private 4300 acre beach preserve with the largest water sports program.  

Bahamas top adventure, water sports, & activities resort featuring the best in charter 

fishing, private island excursions, diving, and snorkeling.  Ranked #2 of all 373 Bahamas 

Hotels.  www.capeeleuthera.com 

 

Dakota Duty Free 

Dakota Duty Free Shop and retail travel.  

Advance order availability for wholesale and retail.  

Direct delivery to your aircraft or Private Island  www.dakotafreeonline.com 

 

Destination Paradise Air and Sea Regatta 

This air & sea adventure is designed for both boaters and pilots who would like to have 

the experience of making the crossing to the Bahamas. If this is your first crossing or you 

are a seasoned traveler, this event will feature fun, friendships and most of all safety. 
www.DestinationParadiseAirandSea.com 

 

Fernandez Bay Village 

Discover the breathtaking beauty and relaxed atmosphere of Fernandez Bay Village.  

Twelve beachfront cottages on a private mile of sugary white sand, enjoy seaside dining, 

honor tiki-bar, boutique and library at the clubhouse. See the island, go fishing, bike into 

town or take out a kayak.  Sip sunset cocktails around the nightly bonfire.  Stay as long as 

you like! Experience Cat Island.  www.fernandezbayvillage.com 

 

Florida Aero Club 

We had so much fun in 09 “Let’s Do it again in 2010”. Florida Aero Club is a group of 

pilots, aircraft builders, and aviation enthusiasts dedicated to promoting general aviation. 

We give new meaning to the phrase “Will fly for food”.  www.floridaaeroclub.org 

 

Freepoint Flight Services 

ASIG is the leading provider of fuel, ground and technical services to the commercial 

aviation industry and has substantial operations at more than 60 airports throughout North 

America, Europe and Asia.  We offer complete ground handling, passenger handling, 

cabin cleaning, aircraft fueling, ground equipment maintenance, jet bridge and baggage 

systems maintenance and fuel facility management services. www.asig.com 

 

Gold Aviation 

Gold Aviation is a full service corporate and private aviation company specializing in 

domestic and international VIP charters, Aircraft Management, Aircraft Consulting and 

Aircraft Maintenance. We offer travel solutions for business or pleasure with the level of 

customer service you’ll rave about. We are available to accommodate your future 

aviation needs.  www.goldaviation.com  



 

Graycliff Hotel, Restaurant and Cigar Company 

Five-Star Luxury at its Best 

Good taste, great cuisine, superb wines, award-winning cigars and gracious living all 

come together at Graycliff. Located in downtown Nassau, Graycliff Hotel & Restaurant 

still retains its colonial flavor with elegant, antique appointments in its guest rooms, 

dining areas and beautifully landscaped grounds. And, the Graycliff Cigar Company 

produces some of the world’s best cigars. Contact +1-242.302.9150 or Toll free (US & 

Canada) 800-476-0446 www.graycliff.com email: info@graycliff.com 

 

Green Turtle Club Resort and Marina 

Located on pristine Green Turtle Cay in Abaco, Bahamas, the Green Turtle Club is a 

secluded, exotic, resort hideaway. This one of a kind resort is home to crystal clear 

turquoise waters and tranquil ocean breezes, free from the pollution and crowds of the 

mainland offering instead the perfect combination of serene environment and lavish 

settings. The gateway you’ve been yearning for. Check out our webcam and photo 

gallery and get information on accommodations and snorkeling, diving, fishing at 

www.greenturtleclub.com  

 

Jet Center Fort Pierce 

APP Jet Center Fort Pierce (formerly Volo Aviation) is a full service FBO and Hanger 

Developer located at St. Lucie Intl Airport (KFPR). It is also home to the Airport Tiki 

Restaurant. For over 30 years, it is the best choice for island travel planning. APP Jet 

Center Fort Pierce also works closely with Weekendwaypoints.com. 

Weekendwaypoints.com is a website for pilots to let pilots know all the fun, unique and 

interesting things there are to do around general aviation airports. Pilots are always 

looking for a reason to fly and we let them know where the fun is! 

 

IBC Airways 

IBC Airways located at Fort Lauderdale International KFLL 

• Offers a Turnkey Aircraft Management Program for Private Aircraft Owners. 

• IBC Airways Charter Facility is Now Open to our Privately Managed Aircraft 

Owners and Charter Guests. 

• Hangar space available with office space included.  

Call Michele Resenhoeft for Special Charter & Hangar Rates 

Office (954) 359-0860, MResenho@IBCAirways.com, www.ibcairways.com 

 

Ministry of Tourism & Aviation/ Grand Bahama Airport Company Ltd. 

“Grand Bahama International Airport’s general aviation FBO facility provides a full 

range of amenities including on-site Bahamas Immigration and Customs, weather 

information is available and pilots lounge includes free internet along with essential GA 

services all with convenient proximity to the city’.  www.bahamas.com 

 

 

Ocean Ridge at Staniel Cay 

www.oceanridgeexumas.com 



 

Odyssey Aviation 

Odyssey Aviation, Nassau Bahamas, is a full service FBO recently expanding into new 

‘Out Island’ locations: Treasure Cay, Abaco (MYAT) & Great Exuma (MYEF), both 

locations providing Handling & Refueling and Odyssey’s always dependable Safety & 

Services. To learn more visit us on ‘Bahamas Day’.  www.odysseyfsp.com  

 

Pilot Publishing – Bahamas & Caribbean Pilot’s Guide 

John & Betty Obradovich have published the Pilot's Guide for 15 of the 31 years it has 

been published. www.flytheislands.com features Google Earth to show airports, resorts 

and services. The Guide, the website . . . it's the whole story. It's all you need.   

www.pilotpub.com 

 

Royal Plantation Island at Fowl Cay 

Royal Plantation Island at Fowl Cay is a beautiful private 50 acre island with six rental 

villas.  Located only 200 miles from Miami and one mile from Staniel Cay in the central 

Exumas, guests may rent one or more of Royal Plantation Islands’ six villas and enjoy the 

luxury of their own private home on an island in the Bahamas. Villa rentals include all 

food and beverages, golf cart, small boat and all facilities and equipment on the island. 

Each house has fully stocked kitchens and dinners are served nightly at our Hill House 

restaurant.  www.royalplantationisland.com 

 

Sapphire-Seas, LLC 

Sapphire Seas, a Wright Maritime Group company is a leader in luxury large yacht 

charter and sales. Our dedicated team is made up of experienced Yachting Professionals, 

Corporate Aviation Professionals and former Fortune 500 Executives.  

www.sapphire-seas.com 

 

SheltAir Aviation Services, LLC 

SheltAir Aviation Services is a privately owned network chain of Fixed Based Operators 

located in the states of Florida, Georgia and New York.  We have enjoyed published 

award winning status in the flight support industry, and as a network, we put forward 

state of the art executive terminals and amenities to satisfy our customers daily wants and 

needs.  We offer professional, friendly service with safety as our guiding light while 

providing our customers with the very best general aviation ground support. The most 

important factor of our business is the personal touch that sets us apart from the 

competition. It's just what we do. www.sheltairaviation.com 

 

Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort 

A warm Bahamian welcome awaits you at Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort, ideally 

situated on a 1,000-foot stretch of Nassau's most spectacular white-sand beach. From the 

moment you arrive, you’ll be treated to gracious Bahamian hospitality, thoughtful 

amenities, and an abundance of activities – from swimming to snorkeling, sailing, and 

exciting water sports.  Seven acres of spectacular waterscape, including three freshwater 

pools with flowing waterfalls, oversized whirlpools, and a swim-up bar will help you 

relax during the day. By night, try your luck at the neighboring Crystal Palace Casino. Or 



gather together for a taste of the Caribbean at our great restaurants and lounges, ranging 

from casual to fine-dining. Nassau’s bustling nightlife is also just minutes away. 

 

Showalter Flying Services 

Showalter Flying Service is a 65 year old family owned and operated FBO at KORL in 

Orlando, FL. We specialize in outstanding customer service with a fun, yet professional 

approach. Come visit the only Bahamas Gateway FBO in Central Florida!  

www.showalter.com 

 

Silver Lining Inflight Catering 

Silver Lining Inflight Catering was created in 2003 when two hospitality and food service 

veterans discovered that they shared a revolutionary vision – providing gourmet meals 

with first class service to the aviation industry. Silver Lining, by adhering to this mission 

has created a new, deluxe standard for private travel. From exotic flowers to personalized 

gift baskets, we provide anything and everything. Gourmet chocolates, wines, liquors, 

cabin amenities, just name it; we serve it, wrapped in a silver lining. 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, 52 days a year, every chef, every meal, every ingredient conveys the 

creativity and dedication needed to fulfill your every desire.  

www.silverlininginflightcatering.com  

 

Small Hope Bay Lodge 
Andros Island, Bahamas 

A Perfect Day at Small Hope Bay!  Celebrating our 50th anniversary! Small Hope is a 

TOTALLY ALL INCLUSIVE resort that caters to divers, snorkelers, and fishermen and 

nature enthusiasts.  Close proximity to Nassau and Florida & conveniently located 15 

minutes from the Fresh Creek airport (MYAF), packing your bags will take you to your 

perfect island getaway. Longitude W 77 degrees 48' - Latitude N 24 degrees 42'. 

21 beachfront cottages.  www.SmallHope.com 

 

Staniel Cay Yacht Club 

The Staniel Cay Yacht Club is the perfect place for anyone seeking a comfortable and 

casual getaway on a remote, unspoiled island. The Club offers first-rate accommodations 

and heartfelt service. Secluded beaches, beautiful clear waters, and friendly people make 

Staniel Cay the ideal place to escape from the cares of the world. You can enjoy days 

filled with relaxation, excitement, or a bit of both! www.stanielcay.com  

 

Stella Maris Resort Club 

Off the beaten path, at the intimate Stella Maris Resort Club, on tranquil Long Island in 

the Southern Bahamas Out Islands is your perfect getaway for leisure travelers and active 

water sportsmen. Fly in to MYLS, a Bahamas Port of Entry, conveniently situated just ½ 

mile from our clubhouse. www.stellamerisresort.com 800-426-0466, 242-388-2051 

reservations@stellamarisresort.com  

 

 

 

 



Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina 

Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina is located less than 200 miles from the east coast of 

Florida. The resort features a magnificent 3 ½ mile powdery white sand beach, a 

championship golf course (18 holes, 72 par, 6985 yards), 2 restaurants, 3 bars,  tennis, 

bicycling, fishing, diving and boating, Treasure Cay offers something for everybody.  

www.treasurecay.com 

 

UVair – Universal Weather & Aviation  

Universal® has decades of experience in business aviation and trip support. We 

understand the demands, rigors, and costs of global and domestic business travel like no 

other aircraft fuel provider does.  Universal's fuel services are widely recognized as 

UVair®. And with good reason. To pilots, UVair means worldwide acceptance and 

competitive fuel pricing on Jet-A. To FBOs, it represents guaranteed payment and 

unmatched marketing support. But we are much more than a fueling card.  

www.uvair.com 

 

Watermakers Air 

Welcome to Watermakers Air! Getting to Staniel Cay has never been easier. 

Watermakers Air is pleased to offer the only “per person” fares currently available into 

Staniel Cay in the Exuma Cays. This shared charter service (clearing customs in South or 

Central Andros) provides a frequent and affordable option to a private charter if you 

aren’t in need of an entire plane. Of course, we provide private charters as well. We are 

the most convenient, reliable and economical option for passengers traveling from South 

Florida to the Exumas or points in Andros. In addition, Watermakers Air offers “per 

parcel” freight service into all of the destinations we serve.  www.watermakersair.com 


